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Students warm up when people keep smoking Can
” people smoking in class “bugs”smoking in class because he was if he had to, he would be hesitant smoking »“no skin offmy nose ^

A motion was passed by senate ^ThTnck said ttSfiPSi what S you 2££

on September 16, prohibiting the only reason she would do other side of the fence, from smoking in class but the ban
smoking in classrooms. the ban would be because someone . ün is a cood idea because smoke

asssrr::"Ssyfirs »»lack of enforcement of the no - teaching at the moment, and as a Another Professor who wished to .Dav-dMitcheU also agrees w.to enfnngement of non smokers
smoking regulations on this smoker he said he would not allow remain anonymous said that the ban, he does not smoke and ngnts.
campus. smoking in the lectures but he

These students believe that it is always has allowed smoking in 
not unreasonable to ask for a little seminars unless there were 

. co-operation from both the objections, 
students and the faculty of this Professor Richard McGaw has
U A^fewy professors gave their classes an'd'he^aid'the ban on By DERWINGOWAN and social sciences, natural The Canadian

smoking is okay. sciences, and so on. University Teachers supports
Professor Phillip Buckner, who Professor J.A. McKenzie of the Senate tabled a report on AUCC wants senior university AUCC, saying funds should be 

recently quit smoking, said he biology department has never had Tuesday about the Association of administrators on the co-ordinat- given to individuals and not
would not stop anyone from cause to enforce the ban but he said Universities and Colleges of ing committee. They are concern- tunneled through Provincial gover-

Canada and their position on ed that standardizing granting nments, and that the co-ordinating 
proposed changes to the granting practices will not leave enough committee should be independent 
formula of Canada Council grants, flexibility for Canada Council to of all government departments or 

University president John An- properly function. Different grant- agencies, 
derson said nothing would please ing practices for different discip-
the government more than to have lines is do to different needs of ^ we^ y,e SyStem of peer 
AUCC and member institutions each, the AUCC brief states. evaluation and the inclusion of 
disagree as the philosophy of Dalhousie University Senate has academic personnel on granting 
“divide and rule” could then be expressed support for the AUCC committees should be maintained, 
applied. position.

Some senators doubted the 
influence UNB could have on the 
proceedings as the federal govern
ment has already made structural 
changes in the council, but all 
agreed the government should be 
asked not to cut back on funds.

AUCC has misgivings about the CARLOTTA BULCOCK undergraduates. Phillips feels that
separation of the support system there should be more graduate
fqr the humanities and the social “Production is going good”, students on the staff, 
sciences and the support of the according to Diane Phillips, editor Sales have gone up quite a bit 
natural sciences support from the this year’s yearbook. The colour this year. Sales Manager Mike 
labontones of the present National section is almost finished, but Meaghr says that at this time, as 
Research Council. They are things are tied up in the mail, many books as last year have been
worried that inter-disciplinary phTlUps also says that there is a lot sold
activity may be curtailed. more WOrk and organization this So far, one major campaign has

If the proposed change become than there was last year. been undertaken, and it has been
policy, then AUCC urges that there successful. Other campaigns have
be a minimum disruption in theme of this year’s been planned, one for the alumni,

TTXoiT a» “?SLd^nemm,Se„p K The yaarbçokbatm tokmg

inter-council co ordinating com- " ? n0,^verM^i°mf0“tU'JS comrmïïo^ tosX' ThosHnierest- 
mittee worries AUCC as this may going to Montreal tor ineir names at the
mean an extra bureaucratic level wlU ** as ed SR(, office Qr the yearbook Office,
which may bend the granting to take pictures. ... . . this
function to serve the requirements There are many more people on 
of the federal authorities at the this year’s staff, but all of them are 
expense of the needs of the regions 
of Canada and of basic research.”

The committee is designed to 
advise on the allocation of funds 
between the various granting 
councils, for example, humanities

By LINDA STEWART ByDAV
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Non-alcoholic pub proposed
Hanusiak stated a group of the 

calibre of High-Octane would be 
A non-alcoholic pub will be necessary to attract people, 

attempted on campus in the very “People don’t like smelling beer 
near future. Deciding that they and having it dumped on them ... 
represented those students who did We owe it to the students to take 
not want to attend regular the loss and try it.” said president 
alcoholic functions on campus, Warren McKenzie in defence of the 
students’ council has allocated issue.
$600. to be used to cover any losses 
at such an affair.

ByPATPOTTER

Yearbook sales successful
According to Vice-president 

Gordon Kennedy, “Last year three 
pubs lost $1,300.”

Mike Hanusiak, chairman of the The pub will fee controlled by 
entertainment committee, present- Campus Police and those undesir- 
ed a brief showing the financial ables who are inebriated will not 
feasibility of such an event, be allowed in. Past attempts at 
Without the extra revenue from coffee shops have proved failures 
liquor sold and the attractive force possibly due to lack of advertising, 
of liquor in getting a soldout pub, it “I’ll promote it as best I can, 
is only possible to at most make a said Hanusiak in support of trying

the idea.
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METER CAB
We Take You Direct

455-3511 or 472 -3304
Local Service

NASHWAAKSIS • MARYSVILLE • BARKERS POINT 

NEW MARYLAND • S1LVERWOOD • LINCOLN

UNB busing may increaseUp to Four Persons at the Meter Pricel

J There is an excellent chance that to those areas where students 
additional bus service can be deem it necessary, 
introduced to the UNB campus, Plans are being made to 
Dean of Students Barry Thompson distribute a bussing survey to 
recently stated. students in order to obtain data for

At present, the latest bus for the brief. The results of the survey 
students living across the river is will determine which areas need 
at 5:30 on Mondays thru more bus routes and how often the 
Wednesdays, and suggestions have buses should -run. The survey 
been made to add another bus later should be out' within the next 
in the evenings. A brief is being put couple of weeks. It will be in the 
together by the Dean of Students to form of a clip out form in The 
obtain a grant for extra bus service Brunswickan.
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5<iperstrat UNB student dies in ST John Qi
Kevin Barry, a 21-year-old Perth-Andover, where Barry was 

University of New Brunswick born. He graduated from St. 
student, died at Saint John General Malachy’s High School in 1972. He 
Hospital last Monday morning, was active in sports in elementary 
This was nine months after he school, high school, and university.
tomVthehtopdfloor of the Student Barry issurvived by his^rento, 
Union Building to the ground floor. ^^^ÆiSe, Testmot

stodenT S LffarîdS EST'SST18=!

=Wnei=edthe SSTSK ÎTfi
He was the son of Esmonde and Eileen and Susan, all at home and 

Maureen (Strang) Barry of several aunts, uncles and cousins.

t FARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

from 4 pm Sunday - Friday

prime ribs of beef $3.99
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student cover charge $ 1.00 with I.D. 
matinee every Saturday
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